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ON S O %

Ekim 1973 ten itibaren ham petrol fiyatlarında, meydana gelen önem-
li artmalar sonucu olarak, dünyanm muhtaç olduğu enerjiyi temin ede-
bilmesi için tek ümidin nükleer enerji olduğu kesinlikle anlaşılmış bu-
lunmaktadır. Enerji ihtiyacı hızla artan gelişmekte olan ülkelerin de nük-
leer enerjiden geniş mikyasda faydalanmak isteyecekleri aşikârdır. Hâ-
len, gelişmekte olan Ülkelerin ön saflarında yer alan üç ülkede nükleer
santraller İşler durumdadır, diğer yedi ülkede ise bu santraller inşa ha-
lindedir, ayrıca 20 ilâ 25 kadar gelişmekte OIPT. ülkede de nükleer ener-
jinin uygulamasına geçmek üzere haarhklfttr vardır.

Genellikle, nükleer Ejantrallerin kurulması ciddî etüdleri ve uzun bir
hasarhk devresini ieabettiren zor bir iştir. Bu alanda tecrübesi olmayan
gelişmekte olan ülkelerde ise, nükleer enerjinin uygulanmasına girmede
çok daha ciddî zorluklarla karşılaşılması, doğaldır. Ayrıca, gelişmekte
olan ülkelerin kendi bünyelerine has bazı özel problemler de bahis konu-
sudur. Bu sebeplerle, konunun derinlemesine incelenmesi, yapılması gere-
ken etüd ve işlemlerin, karşılaşılması mümkün olan zorlukların açıklığa
kavuşturulması gereklidir.

Bir' özeti, 28 Nisan -1 Mayıs 1975 tarihlerinde İran - Şiraz'da yapılan
enerji konulu Mak&a Mühendisleri Kongresine tebliğ olarak sunulmuş
olijist bu etâââ&aüz, komi ü&ermdeki uzun süreli çalışmalarımızın toplu hal-
de «ffffl»faftş«nı kapsamaktadır.

«Zestrajfflefie für Atomkernenergie - Documentation» gibi bazı dış
kurulsşiârgsş &İ3&SŞ isteklere cevap vermek üsere etüdün neşredilmesi
faydalı bulunmuştur. Bu çahşmamiEin memleketimize ve diğer gelişmekte
olan ülkelere yararlı olacağını Ümit ederân,

29 Temmuz 1975
Prof. Nejat Aybers
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.Gelişmekte olan ülkelerin enerji ihtiyacı çok daha hızla artmaktadır,
genellikle. bu "ulkeler.de sermaye darlığı olduğuna göre enerji üretmenin
en-ucuz yollarının aranması gerekmektedir.

._ Son yıllarda ham petrol fiyatlarındaki önemli artmalar, hidrolik,
kömür ve nükleer eflerjrgibi diğer alternatiflerin ön plana alınmasını ge-
rektirmiştir. Bu sebeple, dünyada ve gelişmekte olan ülkelerde nükleer
enerjinin bir kaç yıl evvelki tahminlere nazarajn çok daha büyük ölçekte
kullanılacağı anlaşılmış bulunmaktadır. 1984 yılma kadar dünyada toplam
gücü 308 082 MWe olan 418 santral çalışır durumda olacaktır. Gelişmek
te olan ülkelerde ise 1982 yılma kadar 11 ülkede toplam gücü 13 730 MWe
olan 30 adet reaktörden oluşan 19 santral çalışır durumda olacaktır.

Gelişmekte olan ülkelerde nükleer enejrinin uygulanmasına başlar
iken çeşitli zorluklar vardır» basa hususların iyice etüd edilmesi ve özel
problemlerin çözümlenmesi gereklidir.

Bu çalışmamızda, gelişmekte olan ülkelerde nükleer enerjinin kulla-
nılması ile ilgili problemler aşağıdaki başlıklar altında tetkik edilmiştir.

- I —— Millî enerji programı ile ilişkiler;

II —• En uygun ünite gücünün seçilmesi;

m — Nükleer yakıt çevrimi politikasının tesbiti ve reaktör tipinin
seçimi;

IV — Güvenlikle ilgili hususlar;

V — Yatırım, idarî hususlar ve organizasyon.

Bir ülkede uygulanacak olan nükleer enerji programı, genel millî
enerji programının bir parçasıdır. Genel olarak, enerji kaynaklarının ne
şekilde kullanılacağı, bunların yeterli olup olmadıkları ve çeşitli imkân-
ların ekonomik üstünlükleri saptandıktan sonra nükleer enerjiye lüzum
olup olmadığı tesbit edilmeli ve enerji açığını karşılayacak şekilde bir
nükleer enerji programı yapılmalıdır.
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Nükleer santrallerde, ünite gücü yükseldikçe yatırım ve üretim ma- I
i düşer» bu bakımdan büyük güçlü reaktörler kurulmam faydalıdır.

Gelişmekte olan ülkelerin nispeten küçttk olan ag ^beklerine büyük
güçlü üniteler bağlanmasında »orJuklar vardır. Bu sebepte reaktörün gü*
cü seçilir iken:

— Ağ şebekesinin büyüklüğü ve dengesi;

— Yedek ithiyacı ve gtivenirlirlik derecesi:

— Ticari olarak mevcut ünite güçleri;

— Sermaye imkânları

göz önünde bulundurulmalıdır.

Reaktör tipinin seçilmesinde:

— Uzun süreli nükleer enerji programı;

— Nükleer yakıt çevrimi politikası;.

— Reaktörün güvenilir bir tip olması;

— Uranyum ve zenginleştirme ihtiyacı

gibi hususların göaönünde bulundurulm&sı gereklidir.

Gelişmekte olan bir ülkede kurulacak olan reaktör tipinin, daha ev-
vel gelişmiş Ülkelerde çalıştırılarak, tecrübe, ye güvenç kaşanmış ohn-utı,
ekonomik veya teknik sebeplerle piyasadan çekilmesi muhteıoel olmayan
bir tip olma» «orunludur. , , , ; .

Reaktör tipinin seçilmesi, ülke için tatbiki uygun görülen yakıt çev-
rimi politikası ite sıkı sıkıya bağlıdır, Zengin uranyum yakıt çevrimi se-
çildiği zaman, gerekli ayırma işi ünitesi (SWU) mikdarmm nasıl temin
edileceği evvelden saptanmalıdır. ~ . ,« .

Gelişmekte olan Ülkelerde Üzerinde en laaia öuruînıam gerekeü bir
husus da reaktörün güvenlik içinde cahgmawmi temin etmektir. Bu.iâak-
satla» lisans işlemlerine ve" kaütenin teminine önem ver&nesi asoruhlt^iur.

1974 yılı sonlarında 000 MWe gücündeki bir nükleer santralin ıratı-*
nnu en azından 400 müyon âolardır ve bu müc&rın % 75 kaâluri
dir. Bu t̂ Vwşı«fftyı yatmm irpk^nlan ve kredi şartları da üsselİBde
le durulması gereken hususfarâır, ' -".>•- - - ~jl
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Bir nükleer santralin kurulmasına başlar iken ve inşaat «süresince
gereken mühendislik hizmetlerinin kapsamı çok geniştir, en azından 4000
adam-ay hk hizmet bahis konusudur, Bu sebeple gelişmekte olan ülke-
lerin tecrübeli yabancı müşavir-mühendislik firmaları kullanması gerekli
olabilir, Bunıinla beraber* projenin başından itibaren yerli bîr mühendis-
lik proje gurubunun kurulması da zorunludur. Lisans işlerini yürütmek
\\mm Atom Enerjisi Komisyonu içinde 25 U& 30 kişilik bîr gurup, kuru-
cu müessesede de ayni büyüklükte bir projeyi yürütme gurubu kurulması

gereklidir, V '•' :-••-.-":- - '"-"'•"' :

Gelişmekte olan bir ülkede, nükleer.santraller kurmaya başlanması,
pek çok ön çalışmaları gerektiren çetin bir if ör. Bu bakımdan; planlama
tejjküâtr, Atom EnerjisiKomisyonu, Enerji Bakanlığı ve iiletnieci kurum
arasında sık» bir işbirliği ile iyi bir organizasyon kurutması zorunludur.
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In developing countries a continualiy increasing demand for electric
power Humiliates extensive investigation into the most economical me-
ans of electricity general km. The recent sharp increase in oil prices has
resulted in a great improvement of the economy of nuclear power. In
the current situation of increasing energy prices and potential energy
shortages, the possible nuclear contribution is receiving much wider at-
tention from developing countries than in the past.

The sharp decreases in unit investment cost of nuclear power plants
with increasing sizes and the difficulties encountered on integrating a lar-
ge nuclear power station into relatively small grids of a developing co-
untry, desire of many developing countries towards independence in the
peaceful use of nuclear energy, expected difficulties in the enriched fuel
procurement, shortages in the technical capacity and capital of many of
the developing countries are some' • hat paradoxial and represents many
problems. Therefore, the particuh - circumstances in each individual
country must be evaluated.

This bulletin discusses problems associated with Nuclear Energy
utilization in developing countries. National interdependence of the in-
tegration of nuclear power development is reviewed, and topics such as
optimal size selection, policy for nuclear fuel cycle and choice of reactor
type are examined. The results of these analyses as applied to Turkish
case are presented. In addition to these, possible impact of safety and re-
gulatory matters are discussed.

A brief outline of this work has been presented as an invited paper
in Meclianical Engineering Congress held at the Pahlavi University,
Shiraz - Iran, April 28 - May 2, 1975

Prof. Nejat Aybers
Aug. 29-1975
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I'KOIILEMS ASSOCIATED WITH NtJCLEAE ENEEGY
UTILIZATION IN ftEVKMH'LMi COUNTRIES

İr

INTROIWCTION

AH from October 1973, the question of ciu-r^y supply had be e u .Tie a
central topic in world politics. The continuous exponential increases in
demand for energy and in the price of oil had further emphasized the
need for developing alternative sources of energy. The conclusion to be
drawn from all realistic assessments is that, sooner and to a larger ex-
tent than previously expected, nuclear energy should play a decisive role
in meeting the energy shortage of the world.

By the end of the current year there will be 180 operational power
reactors in 18 states. Looking ahead to the decade 1974 -1984, list of
nuclear power plants under construction shows that the world will have
418 nuclear power stations in operation with a total capacity of 308 082
MWe 11]. Current forecasts of installed nuclear capacity in world, with
the exception of the USSR, Eastern Europe and China, suggest some
1000 000 MWe by 1990 (See Fig, 1) [2|.

The problems encountered in developing countries in the rapid
growth of the demand for electric power, stimulates extensive investiga-
tion into the most economical means of clectricty generation. In the cur-
rent of sharp increasing in oil prices and potential energy shortages, the
possible nuclear contribution is receiving much wider attention form deve-
loping countries than in the past.

At present, nuclear power stations are in operation in only four de-
veloping countries, India, Pakistan, Argentina and Bulgaria. Nuclear
power plants are being built in seven additional developing countries,
namely: Korea, Mexico, Brazil. Yougoslavia, Taiwan, Hungary, Finland
(See Fig. 2).



Some more countries like Rumania, Thailand, Philippines, Turkey,
Greece, Iran are actively Planning nuclear power. Altogether 20 to 25
developing countries are interested in nuclear power programmes and
are preparing for its introduction. But, there are many concealed prob-
lems associated with nuclear energy utilization in developing countries,
identified below are some of the most important problems:

2000

»72 127i. 1975 1971 «B0 1S82 TSB4 1SB6 T9W 193»

Fsg 1 World Nuclear Power Growth
(With txepiion of (he USSR,Eastern Egrepe and China\

a) The installation of a nuclear power station mates little sense
if it does not fit into a long - range nuclear power programme within the
framework of the general policy of the utilization of energy resources,

b) All cost considerations favour larger reactors, but there are dif-
ficulties in integrating a large nuclear power station into the relatively

,1

it
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AECL -.Atomic Energy o Canada Ytd. TCE .
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HCC :Hindustan Construction Co. CE:

DAE :Dept of Atomic Energy (India) W :
ECC :Eng. Contruction Corp. (India) Bond R :
DCPL -.Development Consultants (India) AEE".
MEît -.MoiVrreol Eng. Co {india) ERBE:
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: Burns and Rve inc. (U.S.)
: Atomenergoexport (U.SSR)
: Hungarian Co. for Power
; PWR of Novorvrezhskaya type USSR.
:Taivon Power Comp.



small interconnected system of a developing country. Therefore a particu-
lar attention must be paid to size selection,

c) The growing tendency of many of the developing countries to-
wards independence in, tiie peaceful nuclear field favour the natural ura-
nium system, hut the desire of introducing the most proven reactor type J
may favour the enriched uranium reactor systems. Therefore, one of the j
very important points is the choice of a reactor typo and a policy with -j
regard to nuclear fuel utilization. .|

d) Because of the radioactivity produced in the reactor core, there ^
are potential hazards to 1 he public and the environment, both from nor- ]
mat radioactivity relases i rom routine operation and from releases which 1
could result from accidents with reactor. Hence the establishment of 1
legal provisions and technical criteria to force safety through a eompe- 1
tent regulatory authority is perhaps the most important problem for a i
developing country. I

e) There are pressing financial reasons for developing countries ,<
insistiBg on maximum economy it» their power development programmes, •
Nuclear plants are capital intensive and also require more forcing .;
exchange than conventional plants, Therefore another crucial problem in ,:

introducing nuclear power is the financial aspeest i-

f} Much preparatory work is required before making a start with j
a nuclear power supply and a nuclear power project will involve much ;
stricter requirements for quality assurance. Thus attention must be given I
very early to the establishment and training of highly competent staff 5
both in the project organization and in the regulatory authorities. [

In this paper an attempt is made to cover main problems associated -°
with nuclear energy utilization in developing countries, under the folio- ~i
wing headings {Fig. Z): -I

I — National Interdependence; ?J

H — Optimal Size Selection; I
3

UL — Choice of Reactor Type and a Policy for Nuclear Fuel Cycle; i

IV — Safety Considerations; I

V — Financing, Organization and Administration. I

3

j
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It is the intension to identify most of the problems, but since it is
not possible to deal extensively enough with all of them, to give more
emphasis to major topics, such as «choice of reactor type, policy for nuc-
lear fuel cycle and safety considerations».

j î - NATIONAL INTERDEPENDENCE

-General policy of the «iilizotton of energy resources

E - QPTIHAk. SIZE ., SELECTION

»5iz® and stability of the gnd network
«•The reserve margin ond reliability
-Commercially available* sizes
- Availability of Capitol

ED- CHOICE OF REACTOR TYPE AND POLICY FOR NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLf.

•» Long-term commitment

-A policy for nuclear fuel-cycle

-Provertness, Reliability ond Early Obsolesence

-Commercially available power reactor types

-Uranium ond Separative work requirements

! -Other considerations

) Bi- SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
•j —™———.

i - General Safety philosophy

• - Postulated accident and safety evaluation

I -Quality assurance

•-j - Regulatory basic for nuclear licensing

1 YL- FINANCING AND ADMINISTRATION

Fig. 3 - Problems Associated with Nuclear Energy Utilization in
Developing Countries

r | I — NATIONAL INTERDEPENDENCE

| Integration of nuclear power development is very much related with
Jj the general poliey öf Öıe utilization of energy resources. Therefore, an
| attempt should be made first to formulate the outlines of the national
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conventional fuel policy before embarking on a nuclear power programme
131

The production and transportation costs of oil are very little sensitive
to labour cosus, and they are very low as compared with coal production
cost But, the oil resources seem to be much more limited on a global
scale- and the hydrocarbons in oil h&ve a great value as taw materials
for chemical industries which, of course stresses tlie «ndesirabllity of
its utilization for power production. White these considerations are valid
warning, they havo, however, not been applied in the planning of the ex-
pansion of individual electricity system, and in the past decades vaat
majority of now generating plant capacity was oil - fired.

The almost stepwis© increase in oil prices in 1913 to the present level
of US $ 70 - 90 per ton i.e. $ 7 - 9/Gea! has, of course, drastically chan-
ged this situaüon.

Due to the higher long- distance transportation cost, natural gas costs
will differ more than oil costs from one region to the other, Also its re-
gional price will generally be oriented towards the equivalent price of oil,
its main competitor» anri will tend to rise. Furthermore, the limited reser-
ves will limit the relative world - wide importance of natural gas.

Therefore very aggressive development of other possible energy
supplies such as coal, hydro and nuclear would be needed. The world's
coal resources are sufficiently large to supply the world's energy de-
mand for more than 100 years. However, world - wide distribution, of coal
reserves are very uneven and the transportation costs are high. The coal
production costs vary substantially from one region to the other, i.e.
from $0.5-5/Geal, Therefore, local coal reserves will contribute as
primary energy resources in some countries but the long-term depletion
of reserves is a very important consideration for the long - term energy
policy of a country.

At present oil prices, hydro project may become economically com-
petitive with oil-fired plants, and hydro power will continue to be impor-
tant in the 1980's. But water reservoirs are limited in many countries.
Hence, major power expansions will have to be based ön nuclear plants.

It is also worth considering that even in an oil-exporting country
such as Iran, the introduction of nuclear power may, with current oil
prices, mean higher total revenues for the country over a long term.
Therefore, the particular circumstances in each country must be evaluated
carefully.
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In Turkey, the aize of electric power system is now 4080 MW, nearly
half of which is hydro, the rent fossil The demand for electricity has been
increasing at 12 rfi in average for the past 10 years. Because of growth
of the economy and industrial development, it is expected that rapid
growth of demand will continue and the size of the electric power system
would be about 30 000 or 32 000 MW by the late 1090's.

Coal is presently extracted from the Zonguldak Coal Basin, the total
apparent and probable reserves are about 500 million tons. It has be~n
decided that bituminous coals must be mainly used by heavy industries
such as iron and steel works. Residual fuel-oil is processed in Turkey
mostly from imported crude oil. Therefore, to meet this demand Turkey
will have access to the following resources.

a) Hydro: 13 000 MW on 188 sites, several being multipurpose rang-
ing m sjse îosm 1 MW to a 3 7QQ MW mulü - dam. multi - purpose scheme
on the River Pirat.

b) L'^nite: a 3 000 million tons deposit at Elbistan in Central Ana-
tolia and small deposits in the West, capable of supporting, perhaps 6 000
MW of plant.

c) Uranium: about 4 000 tons of uraniuin ore m Western Anatolia
with UaO8 content ranging from 0,025 to 0,05%.

Although, there are presently over 12 000 MW of uncommitted hydro
capacity on 167 sites, several have a size smaller than 20 MW or a load

Fig. i - Electric Power System of Turkey
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factor smaller than 30%. Therefore, it is estimated that about 10 000 MW
hydro would be economically feasible aad $5% of it would be installed
up to year 2000. Hence it is concluded ttat at least 10 000 MW nuetear
power would be needed to meet the demand at 2000 (Pig. 4).

n — OPTIMAL SIZE SELECTION

The object normally mast fe*e to obtai» tho lowest power cost &nd
accomplish compctitivity with conventional alternative» but with due
consideration to several constraints such as:

— Size and stability of the grid network;

— The reserve margin aad reliability;

— Commercially available sizes;

—- Availability of capital.

The capital cost per kW installed fend the generation cost of a nuc-
lear plant fall more rapidly than for a conventional plant as the unit
size increases (Fig, 5), Therefore cost considerations favour larger unit
sizes. But a sudden outage of a big power unit can cause severe problems
of stability of the grid network.

The reserve margin, for the same level of reliability, depends subs-
tantially on the size of the units relative to the system capacity and on
the outage rate of tfee individual units. The installation of large nuclear
stations can therefore take place together with the installation of
conventional units of about similar rating. Therefore the ratio between
the rating of the unit and the total installed capacity is important and
it is not advisable to install units of more than 15% of the system's peak
demand.

In. the developing countries the electrical supply network is small
and they can not use standard plants of today of 750 to 1 300 MW©, The
possible sizes are 300 to 600 MWe, which unfortunately are not of much
interest to the industry in the advanced countries. As will be seen from
Fig. 5» specific costs of the major reactor systems increase too rapidly
when the station output falls about to 300 MWe. Units less than 300 MWe
for which, there is practically no demand at present, have become comer-
cially uninteresting and accordingly expensive. But, the recent drastic
increases in the oil prices could tend to make competitive smaller units
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Fig. 5 - Capital cost of Nuclear and o i l - f i r ed plants in
developing countries in US S of \974
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with oil-fired power stations. For new eteetirieity generating stations oil
would no longer bo competitive with nuclear station sizes above 200 or
300 MWe,

Our studies show that 141, in Turkey, above 300 MVVe output nuclear
energy is much cheaper than the energy produced by the fuel-oil fired
power station, but to be competitive with lignite fired power station, it
would bo necessary to install at least 500 or 600 MWe nuclear power
stations.

It is generally recommended that a smaller unit be chosen for the
first nuclear power plant in a developing country. But, the purchaser
should be aware that this approach may give ineentive to the suppliers
to «invents» a plant for this rating. This is tolerable only if the invented
concept borrows liberally from proven technology of the reactors in opera-
tion today. Bswever,- economical benefits form a big auelear prower plant
make it desirable to review carefully the stability of the grid network and
the policy of reliability of power supply, and to install largeat feasibie
unit. It is even possible to operate a big unit at less than full power for
arr. initial period of tune [&*}. But, nuclear plants are capital intensive
and require about twice the initial capital investment of a fossil fired
plant of the same size. For example, a 600 MWe unit is likely to cost at
least some $500/kWe in US $ of Jan, 1974 [6], These are problems which
should be given consideration in the optimal size selection.

IH — CHOICE OF REACTOR TYPE AND A POLICY FOE NUCLEAR
FUEL, CYCLE

The basic considerations which have to be taken irto account in the
choice of reactor type include the following:

— Long-term commitment;

— A policy for nuclear fuel - cycle;

— Provenness, reliability and early obsolescence;

— Uranium and separative work requirements;

— Other considerations.

Long-term commitment:

The decision on a first nuclear power plant should always be taken
against the background of a continuing long - term nuclear power prog-
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rammo within the framework of the general policiy of *he utilization of
; energy resources. The choice of reactor type for the first nuclear power
t plant should also be seen as a possible long - term commitment to that

type for several more units over a period of 10 -15 years. It is for the
] long - term iraclear programme, that the staffing and training program-
\ mm should he directed and fuel services and other international supply
| requirements should bo considered.

In countries which are considering to develop some branches of the
nuclear energy Industry in their territory, choice of reactor type beeo-

| mes rather tho selection of a national nuclear technology. Since, it is
| required for a starting country to take advantage of developments al-
| ready carried out by others, it is best for a developing country to select
| one well established technology at the beginning and to concentrate on
| one technological direction. The reactor system selected shoud be the
i öne möst suJİEuıO fur the cvüHtry'» iOîiğ - tSHîî Hüclsâr power programme

and for the national nuclear fuel-cycle policy. Therefore, an attemp
should be made to formulate the outlines of a national fuel - cycle policy
before the choice of reactor system. Because of the difficulties of inter-
national long - term commitment for both the reactor plants and the fuel
services, politics! considerations may also have to enter into the decision.

A policy for nuclear fuel - cycle:

İ3 The most fundamental decision to be made is between natura1, and
•5 enriched uranium fuel The choice of enriched - fuel system carries with
j it the penalty of committal to the purchase of enriched - fuel or enrich-
:\ ment service» from a, foreign supplier.

Î Enrichment plants at the present time only exist in four states, i.e.
1 USA, USSR, UK and France. Only USA and with some limitations USSR
•] will offer commercial enrichment services. It is expected that enrichment
1 services will also be offered by the international groups URENCO - CEN-
1 TEC and EÛKODIF in near future.

It is important to note that, with the expected predominance of
LWR's in the growth of nuclear power over the next 10 -15 years, the
existing anct currently planned separative work capacity of the world
almost certainly, bound to be saturated within the next ten years. Annual
US enrichment, demand would match US separative work capacity in
1985, It is also worth to note that the recent revisions of the uranium
enriching services criteria of the USAEC include a contract limitation
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which renders these services «subject to available capability». Hence, the
uncertainties with regard to future availability of enriched uranium supp-
lies suggests careful observation of these developments.

Furthermore, in the ease of reacior requiring enriched fuel, the eco-
nomy of the fuel - cycle nearly always depends on recovering the pluto*
niura produced ana fissile uranium remaining in t t e spent fueî elements,
which therefore require reprocessing in a chemical plant.

Reprocessing plants at present exist as full scale or pilot plants only
in 10 countries i.e. USA, USSR, UK, Federal Republic of Germany, Franco,
Japan, Spain, Argentina and Eurochemic plant in Belgium. Only a few
of these will offer commercial reprocessing services.

On the other hand, the cost of shipment of spent fuel elements is con-
siderable and seriously reduces the credit received for the fissile mate-
rial. Fig. 6 shows the comparison of transportation costs with credits for
Turkey (6j.

Fig. 6
of Transportation Costs With Credits (PWR)

Credits

Pu Credit

Remaining - U Credit

Totat Credits

Transportation Costs •

Reprocessing in U S A

Reprocessing in U.K.
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rmtl$/kwh

0 225

0 285

0 510

0 480

0 287

500 MWiei
mills/kwr>

Q225

0 280

0 505

0 L1S

0.285

Of course the most easier form of enriched - fuel procurement is to
enter in a long - term agreement with a foreign supplier for a complete fu-
el-cycle service, including enrichment, manufacturing and reprocessing
of the fuel
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But, most developing count "es do not wish to be entirely dependent
for fuel supplies on one supplier for several decades.

The conclusion in that in considering enriched fuel utilization, it is
essential to examine seriously the future availability, possible sources and
reprocessing requirements of enriched fuel and, to evaluate actual costs
öf the fuel - cycle presses for the country concerned.

There are a number of reasons» such as availability of uranium ore
deposit» and desire to develop local aaclear industry, which may greatly
influence a country towards a natural uranium reactor system.

Â natural uranium reactor can use the indigenous uranium directly
without enrichment abroad. However, it should be recognised that the pro-
duction of natural uranium fuel for a power reactor involves three manu-
facturing steps with increasing complexity:

— Recovery and milling of the uranium ore;

— Chemical conversion to high purity uranium dioxide;

— Fabrication into fuel elements and assemblies.

The difficulties in fuel conversion and particularly in fuel element
fabrication should not be underestimated and must be well planned. For
economic reasons, local fuel manufacturing plant can be justified when
the fuel demand reaches at least 200 tons/year level which requires about
1800 MWe HWR type natural uranium power reactor capacity.

A highly irradiated natural uranium fuel element has no value ex-
cept its plutoniuıiî content and will not require reprocessing for economic
reasons. Therefore, they may be stored in the reactor site for future use.
Plutonium in stock may be very useful in future allowing for fast reac-
tey requireHients o* recycling is fhermal reactors,

Thereforefin latter stage, it will be necessary to make arrangements
for reprocessing in order to permit plutonium separation and disposal of
the radioactive waste,

But.reprocessing plants are of a high degree of complexity, and lo-
cal reprocessing capabilities can be achieved when the fuel demand reac-
hes at least 400 tons/year level which requires about 3 600 MWe HWR
type natural uranium power reactor capacity.

Therefore, the existence of domestic uranium resources will likely
influence policy formation not only in regard to introduction of a nuclear

:'fi



power programme, but also the type of reactor and fuel cycle, which will
bo chosen. But, before a decision in principle is taken to support a nuclear
power programme with domestic natural uranium, it is necessary to con-
sider carefully, and without underestimation of the difficulties and long -
term perspective of a domestic fuel fabrication and other services,

LWR*s have a more complcit fuel cycle (Fig, 7) and require enriched
uranium m fuel. Large scale development of enriched uranium fuel cycle
facilities are at present concentrated in a few countries. Enriclied urani-
um fuel is still a virtual monopoly of tfe "USA, the USSR and to a lesser
extend the UK and France. The enrichment plant arc of a very high
degree of complexity and very expensive i.e.* a. small diffusion plant of

~L

3MMML

REACTOR I

Cooling
panel

7 The Nucfeor £ve/ Cycle
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i capacity 10* Kg SWU/year, which is capable to support 6000 MWe LWR
plants, will cost to install about $ 250X105; power requirement is 300

; MWe, and the operation cost is about Ş 30X10e/year. Therefore small
or less developed countries will not be able to afford the necessary faci-

al Hues on their own. At the Non - Proliferation Treaty Review Conference
} (May 1078-Geneva) it was suggested that, in the years to come It may
-1 prove attractive from an economic and safety point of view to eoncentra-
^ te reprocessing and waste management and possibly certain other comp-
•\ lex fuel cycle activities in a few large regional plants serving under the
;] IAEA safeguards a group of developing countries,

j ProveuneM» reliability and early obsolescence:

| Reactors press developments in many different unfamiliar directions
\ simultaneously. Complex equipment which incorporates new technology,
J new design or new materials and which is produced by a particular form
| for the first time can only be acquired with risks such as: excessive de-
1 lays being encountered in getting nuclear power plants built, the conse-
j quenees öf failure during operation and the worst extremely dangerous
• accident. No guarantee is ever absolute in the sense that the reactor
| supplier guarantees to the operator a reliable service for a lifetime. The-
X refore, the operator will always share the economic risk of failures.

% The only protection against such risks is to confine procurement to
i proven equipment and manufacturer. Judgement of «provenness» can only
•• be based on actual operating experience with the equipment.

i A_ developing country must reqpuire more great reliability of opera-
•i tion than a developed cqunti^y a criterion applied by the World Bank
% is that [7j: When a complex mechanical plant is required a developing
-ğ. country^^shouldlimitits consideration^to makes and designs which have
3 already^ beş» manufactured^;ând=bperat^ şucceşşfıüly-in some other co*
K untry's systemr'.

1 Furthermore j it is necessary to bear in mind the development poten-
| tial of a reactor systems' and the possibility of early obsolescence when the
I choice is to be made. The1 first nuclear power stations should not become
| p^ımâturely^ obsolete, and future stations should be based on a reasonable
| extrapolation of the accured experience of this technology. Early ofoso-
I lescence would well be a possible risk even for a proven reactor system if

: | its economic advantages are marginal e.g., largely influenced by 'nterest
-I rates or uranium costs.

A

4
•i
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Commercially available power realtor tyj»es;

After settling the policy with regard to nuclear fuel-cycle, the
purchaser who wishes to buy a proven reactor with guarantees of per-
formance will realize soon that there is not a very wide choice commerci-
ally available today.

In the case of an enriched uranium fuel cycle the only systems with
actual full - scale operating experience are the advanced gas • cooled re-

Fig 8 - Power Reactor Types,

Gas-Cooled System*

OCR
(Magnox)

A6R

HTGR

Natural - Uranium - Fuelled graphite - moderated
gaz ~> coaUâ reactors , clod in mgnesmrn alloy

Advanced g<ss-cooled reactor using enriched
fuel in the form of UO5 ,c\tsû in stainless steel

High - temperature gas - cooled graphite-moderated
reactor, using thorium - U fusl cycls

Heavy- water systems

PHWR-CANDU

SGHWR
HWLWR

HWGCR

Presunzed heavy-water reactor, natural - uraruum
fueled , moderated and couled with heavy-water

Heavy wcter moderated boiling Itght water
cooled reactors'

Heavy water moderated gas-cooled reactors

Light-water systems

PWR

BWR

LW5R

Pressurized water reactor.The coolant
does not bolls inside the reactor vessel

Boiling water reactor. The coolant boils
inside the reactor vessel

Light water cooled , graphite moderated reactor
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actor (AGR) developed in the UK and light, • water - cooled reactor
(LWR) developed in the USA and USSR, Of the latter, the tv/o commer-
cially available are the pressurized - water reactor (PWR) and the boi»
ling <• water reactor (BWR).

In the case of natural - uranium fuelled reactors there exist alsio two
systems with actual full- scale operating experience. These are: graphite
- moderated gas cooled reactor (GCR) used for the first stages of the UK
and French programme» and, Pressurized heavy - water reactor (PHWE-
CAMDU) developped in Canada. (See Fig. 8}.

Although a large number of early GCR installations have enjoyed a
iong record of successful commercial operation, and can definitely be
considered proven, they are not longer commercially available. Since
their capita! cost have not been reduced to ensure thçir competitiveness
v/ith other proven reactor types, they become obsolete for economical
reasons. The AGR is tîıe successor of the GCR in UK, it differs from

Fig.. 9 __ EDF -1, EDF - 2, EDF - 3 Gas - Goolsd reactors at"
Chtnon, France

F. 2

-1
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them mainîy in the use of higher temperatures imd pressures, and requ-
ires use slightly enriched UOS fuel The AGR 35 MWe prototype nt Wind-
scaie has been in operation since 1962 with a remarkable success, But.
the first full-scale AGR station to operate is Hinkley Point R which
went critical in 1974. The other plant Dungeness B experienced about
three years delay in the construction and it will not be in service until
mid 1975.

Fig. 9. Gives pictorial information on first french nuclear power sta-
tations at Chinon including EOF -1» 70 MWe; EDF - 2, ISO MWe; EDF-3.
500 MWe. Fig. 10. shows the Advanced Gas - Cooled reactor at Windsca-
ie.

Fig. 10 — îlıe Advanced Gas - Cooled reactor at Windscale,

It is the belief of the author that, it is too early to consider this re-
actor as fully proven, it is also unlikely to be competitive on capital cost
with other proven reactor systems.

Therefore, in the actual situation there are only there commercially
available proven reactor types, these are PWR, BWR and PHWR - CAN-
DU.
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The first operating experince with a commercial version of PHWR •
CANDU has been with the Douglas Point 220 MWe plant. Since its start-
up (Nov. 1966) it has experienced some problems. Modifications in design
and construction have therefore been made and the problems have been
solved, The 4X512 MWe Pickering units which ware put into commer-
cial operation during April 1971 to May 1973 have achieved an availability
from 70 % to 93 %. The 4X745 Bruce plant is under construction. On this
basis, it must be concluded that CANDU system is proven according the
above mentioned criteria. Small PHWR's are also in operation in India,
Pakistan, Sweden and the P. R. of Germany and larger unite are being
ordered by Argentine and Korea.

Pig. 11 Shows the Karachi Nuclear Power Plant (KANUPP) built
by Canadian G, E, Comp. Ltd. at Paradise Point, 15 miles from Karachi
on the Arabian Sea. Pakistan has become the second developing country
to have a nuclear pover plant in opert Jon at 1972. Its gross capacity is
13T MWf and net capacity is 125 MWP.

I I — The 125 MWa Karachi Nucle^vp Power Plant

The ability of the PHWR to operate on natural uranium with, better
uranium utip^tion and plutonium production and, the fact that it requi-
res no separative work and large pressure vessel have made it attrac-
tive to many developing countries. The PHWR is particularly adaptable

• • *
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to operation with different fuel cycles ami as slightly enriched V> - Pu
cycle and thorium cycle» threfore, promises to solve the problem of long
term energy resources, in the same way as HTGR and FB, but with less
technical hazards and uncertainties as to economic profitability.

Other less proven reactor systems arc: High temparature gas • coo-
led reactor CHTGR) and heavy water moderated boiling light water coo-
led reactor (HWUVR. SGHWR).

The HTGR follows the GCR and AGR types as the third generation
of ga?-cooled reactor technology, this reactor utilizes the thorium
-U3* fuel cycle in a graphite-moderated, helium cooled system. Interest
in this type exists mi nly in the USA, UK and Germany and prototypes
are in operation since 1986. Now several eommerleial units in the SOÖ to
1 500 MWe range are being ordered by US utilities. It will be some years
before this reactor can be classified as a proven type.

1

Fig. 12 — Peach Bottom HTGR Atomic Power Station
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Pig. 12 shows HTGR type Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania which 1B in operation since 1967. Its dosing
data is 40 MWr, 1450 pgig, 1000 F.

The SGHWR is a light water boiling - heavy water reactor 100
MWP prototype is operating since 1987 at Winfrith with satisfactory ser-
vice (See Fig, 13), But no full-scale commercial reactor has been orde-
red yet and experience is thus too limited to consider it to be proven.
However, the UK has in July İ967 announced that it will base its future
nuclear power programme on the SGHWR type of reactor and it can
thus be expected to become a proven type in the future. Interest in this
type emstB also in Canada and Japan. The 250 MW0 HWLWR Gentiily
plant which started operation in 1970 in Canada, is based on experience
with CANDU type PHWR and the UK - SGHWR prototype. Though the-

i

.1

Fig. 13 ~ The Winfrith Steam Generating Heavy Water Reactor
nuclear power station
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se reactors can operate on natural uranium, thoir economics and safety
improve if slightly enriged fuel is used, and the itend is toward this al-
ternative.

The long term future of a viable nuclear power industry will depend
on the timely development of fast breeders* These reactors are producing
more Plutonium than they consume» hence," provide a solution to the JKJ*
tentiaî economic ore reserve proems. They are capable oC releasing
about 60 c/c of the potential heat content of natural uranium, this in vecy
high compared to about i çî. in cKisting L»WîVs» But» FBR's must «vait
production cf sufficient plutcmium fram the thermal Ksctore to #sauro
their fuel iiwentories. Xherefoî » in the early stages of breeder îstoüue»
tîon a mköJ economic of Pu * supplying thermal converter and imi bree-
ders Is necessary.

Studies of the fast breeder reactof are continuing since 'ASSO's. To
achieve the full potential of nuclear power, the breeder path is clear:

r>

Fig. 14 — The experimental Fast Breeder Reactor at Bouneray
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LMFBR, In the United Kingdom construction of an experimental Fast
Breeder Keactor, the DFR began in 1055 and critic? My achieved at the
end of 1959. Pig, 14 showa the DFR rated at 60 MW«,, this reactor went
on full power in July 1963, electrical output has reached 14 MWe and
export to the North of Scotland Hydro - Eîectric Board takes place re-
gularly. The power output of 600 MWth and 250 MWf was selected both
in Prance and in UK, as an intermediate in size between prototypes and
the very large commercial stations, 2S0 MW» Phenix Fast Breeder Ke-
tor reuehed eriticality at 1974. in France, It is expected that, 250 MW4

fast reaetor how under construction at Dounresy in Scotland will reach
criticality at the end of 1975.

For the Ü.S. LMFBF 40Ö MWe Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant
at Oak Ridge, eonsttıcüon is started in 1074, with a five - year demonst-
ration operation period to begin in 1980. .It.is expected that this reactor
will show the way to commercial breeders fully compatible with utility
system requirement that can produce power at a cost competitive with
alternatives. In USSR the 600 HWP» BN - 600 LMFFB is under construc-
tion at Sverdlovsk region» to come on line late in 1975.

In W. Germany, together with Belgian and Dutch partners, Intera-
torn has just started the construction of SNR - 300 a prototype LMFBR
plant.

The 300 MWe Monju fast breeder reactor is under construction in
Japan, it is expected that this reactor will de critical at 1979.

LWR's are now the predominant choice for nuclear power program-
mes around the world resulting m relatively low capital cost and in a
broad base of proven construction experience. Şut, they consume enric-
hed fuel which will require the mining of increasingly large quantities of

;; uranium.-ore,:.-they,use, aboutJLÖ44>îöore natural uranium feed tîîalı a
! PHWR; the fuel cycle cost is higher - about 2.4 m$/kWh compared with

{'•] 1.6 mS/kWh from AGB and baout 1 m$/kW from the PHWR-; the
i ] plutonium production rate is lower - 0,27 Kg/MWc - yeai compared with
i; 0.40 Kg/MW,, ~ year from PHWR (see.Mg. 15).

| j Fig. 16 shows the 175 MWe Yankee Atomic Power Siation at Rowe,
I \ Mass., which is-the first commercial PWR type nuclear- station in United
\\ States. This reactor is in operation since mid 1961.
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Fig. İ7 shows 2X190 BWR type Tarapur atomic power station, lo-
cated sixty miles north of Bombay, India, on the coast of the Arabia»
Sea. The reactor units achieved criticaUty on February, 1969, and, it is
the first wajor commercial power station in developing worlds.

For the present decade the distribution of the reactor types in the
various nuolear programmes is relatively clear. Fig, 18 is based to some
extent on present trends and it represents a high estimates for LWR's
[8J. It is assumed that in 1990 about 85 % of the installed nuclear ca-
pacity will be light water reactors (relation PWB/BWR™3/2) the re-
mainder beings fast breeders (4 fo), heavy water reactors {>% % ) , high
temperature reactors (4 %) and a small percentage of other reactor
types.
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Fig. 16 — The 175 MW, Yankee PWR Power Station
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The 380 MWe3WR Tarapur Powar Statwn, India
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Fig .18- Distribution of Nuctec? Capacities According to Rescter
Types, m GWe
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Uraaimn and separative work requirements:

According to the estimates of fig. 18 the annual and cumulative
uranium demand respectively are given in Fig. 19 and Pig. 20. Fig. 19
shows that a demand of about 100 000 tons per annum is likely to be
reached sometime about 1985, The presently known reserves and attai-
nable production capacity would not support a production rate of this
order. Fig- 20 indicates that the present reasonably assured <$ 10/lb
reserves (866000 tons U3Oe), if they could all be used up, would just be
sufficient to provide the fuel up to 1985. Given the necessity of a lead
time of about 8 years between discovery and actual production it is there-
fore essential that steps be taken to increase the rate of exploration for
uranium.
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Concerning separative work units (SWU), Fig. 21 shows that the
assumed predominance of LWR's in the growth of nuclear power over
the next 15 years imposes an annual demand for SWU of the order of
75 000 or 100 000 tons per year. Although all the announced European and
USA enrichment plant capacity is about 50 000 tons SWU/yr.

Then?foreT it new- separative work capacity is not provided in a ti-
mely manner, operators may be Jed to favour plutonîum or to the choice
of reactors t^pes which minimize SWU requirements.

To indicate tho influence of fast breeders on uranium requirements
Fig. 22 shows requirements for uranium and separative work over the
period 1970-2010, for a number of different hypothetical reactor prog-
rammes j,9], Fig, 22-A shows the annual uranium requirements of
LWR's and HWR's only, with and without Pu recycling, This figure
also shows the annual uranium requirements for the three strategies of
AGR+FB, LWR fFB, and HWR+FB, These curves were drawn for 30
year» of plant life and for constant load factor but only alight reductions
would apply for order ot merit load allocations, Fig, 22 - B shows the in-
tegrated uranium requirements from 1970 onwards for LWR's only and
the three reactor strategies, Integration tends of course to diminish con-
siderably with FB introduction. Fig» 22 i C shows annual separative work
requirements for LWR,s only and for strategies involving AGR and LWR.
These figures show clearly the influence of FB introduction and merits
of different strategies,

Therefore, it is concluded that a balanced use of fast breeder toget-
her with LWR's is necessary and it is an important factor in the reduc-
tion of uraniuni apd: separative work demands. Furthermore» the heavy
water reactor has a better uranium utilization compared with the LWR's,
as well as very excellent plutonium production capabilities. Thus a high
introduction rate of the heavy^water reactor could result in very direct
savings in uranium demand and would also facilitate the introduction of
the fast breeder. As it will be seen from Fig. 22, an optimum use of
HWR-fFB strategy for iluclear energy generation does not require any
separative work and could easily result in a considerable decrease in ura-
nium requirement» compared with a LWR+FB reactor system,

• - • ' . • : ; . ' - • - - - : - - - > , • - - , -

Ottiey

Among the other considerations, which should be taken into account
in the choice of reactor type; are: the possibilities for local participation
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in the proiets, financing terms and training possibilities. If the first or-
der is regarded to be only one in a series for essentially the same of reac-
tor system, it is claar that the possibilities of local participation will
likely increase with each project and training can be established on a
systematic basis. In this regard the nuclear power programme will be a
potentially powerful tool for local industrial development and domestic
education of qualified engineers. Therefore, the, cost cutting and advan-
tageous financing terms of the first plant should not be allowed to carry
too much influence in the decision on the long-term programme.

IV — SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

General Safety Philosophy:

inherenttö the use of atomic energy is an inevitable potential risk
that the radio- activity irivoled dürûıg an important accident might cons-
titute a danger to health and safety. In any given situation there is no
single basis of assurance and no barriers that can guarantee that such
inadvertance will not occur. General philosophy on nuclear safety lies
in devising a diversity of reliable and independent barriers (defence
in-depth) against release to such extent that the probability of unin-
tentional relate to enviroment is judged to be so low as to constitute
an acceptable risk. .

Achieving nuclear safety consists in the assurance that a reactor,
either under normal conditions or in the event of a postulated serious
accident, will not have any substantial radiation effect on the general
public, nor on the operational workers.

Postulated accident and safety evaluation:

The postulated accidents for safety evaluation of a LWR is the sud-
den loss of coolant (LOCA) due to rupture of a main cooling duct of
about 2 1/2 ft in diameter leading from the pressure vessel!, This could
be caused by various means such as inadequate design or quality cont-
rol, materials failure and external impacts.

Although the chain reaction, could be immediately stopped by auto-
matic control rods, the intense short-lived radio activity of the fission
products in a 1000 MW, reactor would still give about 200 JMW of ther-
mal power, sufficient to melt the uncooled core within 30 Sjeconds. The-
refore» protection.systems such asEmergency Core Cooling System

'. •'.,- -.. -- ;-; . - '- R 3
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CECCS) must be designed for high functional reliability and inserviee
testability commensurate with the safety functions to be performed.

Rounding up data on pipe failures in conventional power plants arid
teaming" out the mXm safely facto? v£'m\d&r*ç$fe pipe ;#& might » y
that a small hmk mmm% a- minor refcase öf raâio&cÜVây (I tp 10 curi-
es) will oemi? once'evexy 1000 reactor* ye&m miS that a guillotine • typo
break wiB occur one© every 20 000 reactor; yean, 15 year» now we might
have 1000 commercial nuclear plants which aieans that a major accident
requiring ECCS to go into action wouM happen oaee every two dee&des.

In developed cbuntries licensing reqmremenfe combîttĞâ «ith a well
established Qu&uty Assurance CQA) programme used In nuclear, plants
construction provide that the chahc© of raşfor ruptur© wouTd be much
tower tlıyft tfc®epx»b&büttîes However Öıi? may not be the zsm for de-
veloping countries s^4 one might daim that a İjOOÂ accident may hap-
pea in ^uch a eountry to the next two decades. Therefore» it would be
very wise to take accouat öf this ftct when making a start mth nuclear
power supply in a developing country.

Quality Assunwce:

Other examples of saf ety consideration exist thrpagftout the plant
such as risks of smaller pipe failures, pump failures, loss of power etc.
But one of the most important is fuel rod failures. AİOOO MW, rector
of FWB. type contains about 40P0Ö üramumLİuel rods^ejaçh.individually
sealed iji a very thin ean of/mrcalloy. Nevertheless, because of the proV
lem. of excessive râdioacttve fission product release to the cooja^t water,
only a small percentage of fuel rod failures can be tolerated. Many of
the sepratfed csararen^
lated 8]o^jps^_40 % of tlie pecu^

| Sand/or fabrication - related deficiencies. The| reMa^&g incidenS Were
caused by operator error, improper maintenance, inadequate construction
control ajâd tââmiıîistimtfföjâ^^
records for the a) nuclear plants över 100 MWe o^rating between Öct t

1, 1972 and Dec,, 3İJ1972 shows "that an average |>f 2Ö:% öf time was
lost due fö plant sjftut - doWn.

^ answer to Mis p^obtem, as I see it, is to force a well
QA programme through vinBÜ defined licensing ç r o c ^ u ^ jEî^er^ çffort
must Be majie by the}Hceluiin| authorities and utiütîfesliotpp&fe public
health and safety, and to provide. satisfactory answers to the safety
problems.
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At present «we trust OUT contractors* is not an acceptable attitude-
We muat become better customer and demand better products. Utilities
must demand quality from their architect - engineers, their construction
management teams, th«r contractor» mâ suppliers. The ABC must also
demand piKty all tfei way down-the Itoeş, from licensing applications
to Ikerwe pexfffimmt® fmm the sub-surface ground level on up. This
wil happen mly if we use QA a* a management tool to control and imp-
rove our entire proceaa of design, material procurement, component fab-
rication» .erection and operation.

The most important part ûf a QÂ programme is the quality control.
The radiography iff the main specified quality control method used at the
conatructtoit »tage of* nuclear plant; Penetrating radiation techniques
and eoMpletoftitary Aoridestrmtive testing methods, such as ultrasonic
teilng are Also extensively «texi at aü stages of fuel and plant inspecti-
on/It i» worth to note that the commissioning tests are another impor-
tant part of QA programme and has a vital value in plant reliability.

It must be recognised that quality control is needed for safety rea-
sons as well as economic reasons. Because delays in construction schedule
are very eŞpenj|v& fault» which go undetected and which subsequently
cau«e outage üitıe for repair after the plant has started operation, will
coat the titUity at about f 4 million per month for a completed 1Q0O MWC

nuclear pfcuit [10],

Regulatory basis for nuclear licensing:

It is necessary to provide a regulatory basis and a licensing proce-
dure a reasonable assurance that nuclear installations can be construc-
ted and operated without undue risk to the pubic health and safety.

Th<e main eömponehta öf a nuclear licensing system consist of:

~- Set of basic provisions setüng forth the fundamental safety prin-
ciples, criteria and conditions for the prior Authorization, control
and supervision by aa estabtiahed authority of the construction
and operation of nuclear facilities, ,

— Set of U&tt^ty provisions to regulate compensation for nuclear
damage and financial security therefore.

It is essenUal to notice that, thfe most stringent safety measures
required f or nttCteâtf installitiöiii because of the special nature of atomic
energy and the Effective financial protection to be ensured for victims
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uf a nuete&r incident %âû new dimaısiona to traditional patterns of regu-
\m&r$ attivttws Of a conventional plant. Consequently, special legislation
dealing with nuclear facilities is necessary.

IıTthe"MB3İ Code of Saetiee for the Safe Operation of Nuclear
Power Hjtiit», it îî recoteı^eöded that CSeetion 1.3) :-

d p h a r | m | it» m$QW\Uliiy forpublic health and safety, the
^eîît'^hoüîd «İsure that the operational safety of a nuclear reac-

tor i$ «uibföçt to surwsilitnce hy a regulatory body independent of the
f&tîng î

In this Connöctiott» it appeals desirable to entrust the licensing aut-
hority with jppwem feroftd enough to enahle this function, with the advice
ot sped&Isei boiSieSj, tofofmiiîate mû isime safety regulations and rules
asTaeedeft̂  Wtd t& Srtview Jöî8 assess the"safety reports. Pig. 23 shows
an example of orgaaimtion of regulatory boby.
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In Turkey the AEC which is attached to the Prime Minister's Office
is the ruling body on nuclear licences. Fig, 24 shows the structure of the
Turkish AEC.

The procedures which are .to. be-followed! in order to put a power
plant la operation ur© in many countries the following:

Alter the presentation to the regulatory authority of a site report,
in which all the safety related characteristics of the site are evaluated,
iıiclujîing the environmental aspects, normally a preliminary and conditi-
onal statement on the suitability of the site for a well-proven reactor
is given by the regulatory authority.

the presentation of the complete preliminary safety analysis
report in,which all the safety aspects of the site and of the plant are
presented and proofis given that all the relevant safety problems have
been, taken into account, a construction permit is issued, sometimes on
conqi^on lhatparticularrequirements will be fulfilled.

Towards the end of the construction period, the final safety analy-
sis report is presented. In this report, the solutions of the safety problem
arc given and the fulfillment of the construction permit requirements is
demontarated. As on example, the lieensig process in Turkey is shown
on Fig. 25.

V — FINANCING, ORGANIZATION and ADMINISTRATION

Nuclear plants are capital intensive and require not only more money
in absolute terms but more foreign exchange than conventional plants.

.A aucloaTr project îa:ıöduQ;toîBC hydro scHeme in that the initial capital
investment's large. and the running expenditure is relatively small. For
example a 600 MW. nuclear power station would cost today about 500
million $ and probably 75 % of this investment involves foreign expendi-
ture, whereas for a hydro scheme of comparabl size foreign expenditure
componentwould bç about i 40/%* TMereforerC J Töitiaüon of a nuclear

^ w i t h aninterna-
^Öf^ government of the

Most of the work involved in planning and building a nuclear power
station is identical to,that for â conventional station. Therefore, it is es-
sential J»iVhja^^^.power agency wiio has the necessary experience on
conventional power stations. It is also necessary to have a well constitu-
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ted alo, *- energy authority with licensing responsibility, which will also
act as an advisory body to the power authorities on nuclear island at all
stages of the nuclear power project. A decision is involved on how the pro-
ject .-iianagemcnt and particularly the construction management is to be
organized and how the responsibilities, not onlay for the project work,
but also to some extent for the final quality and reliability of the plant
are to be shard.

The scopes of supply by the main reactor suppliers which have been
offered are:

1) Turnkey contract for the whole plant;

2) Nuclear island (NI) or nuclear steam supply system (NSSS).

In the turnkey contract, the bidder assumes overall project respon-
sibility to supply and build a station with performance warrai^v given
in terms of electricity output. In this system it is the vendor who aeepts
most of the economic risk for delays and failures. î t will certainly bo ref-
lected in a higher cost for the whole plant» and it may limit the number
of bidders for this type of contract in the future.

Most utilities with nuclear construction experience v.nd also most
reactor plant vendors prefer to purchase the major systems of the plant
separately. This type of contract must be negotiated under the normal
utility - suppliers relationship through consulting engineers.

The engineering service for the implementation of a nuclear power
station includes:

Technical and economical feasibility, site selection, fiaai design, pre-
paration of bid documents, evaluation of bids, preparation of QA prog-
ramme, preparation of licensing- documents (safety evaluation reports),
quality control during construction, erection supervision, acceptance tests»
start - up and trial operations. Altogether these represent at least 4000
man-month of qualified personnel effort.

Therefore, it will be necessary for a developing country about to ias-
tah its first nuclear power reactor to seek the help of a foreign architect -
engineering company who have themselves had the necessary experience
on the considered reactor system.

However, the use of foreign experts in planning and construction of
the first nuclear power project does not diminish the need a fully quali-
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fied local engineering group to be erected as quickly as possible. It is I
estimated that a fairly large and qualified team of about 25 or 30 &ci- |
entists and engineers should be assembled within the AEC and about the *•
same order qualified team of engineers in the utility, Fig. 26 gtees an |
example of possible qualifications and experience that should foe required £
when recruiting staff for the project groups. f;

The project organization must be «quipped to take the initiative tor |
inviting bids for consulting services and from plant suppliers, for star- I
tmg activities related to the site* selection of reactor type and fuel cycle, j.
with reliance on advice of AEC, review domestic participation capabilities !
and review proposal* made by sugpiiers4 and assuming the final respon- f
sibiMty for time seheduufig^ and for the effectiveness of quality assurance j
programme during the design, manufacturing iind construction stages, [
Of course, part of this work can, be delegated by th£ buyer to experienced [
consultants. It is important to recognize that for most of the posts in j
the project group it is more desirable to find engineers with good expe- |
rience from conventional power stations» rather than nuclear specialists \
with a scientific background.

About 80 persons is necessary to operate a nuefcsur plant, It will be
possible to get the future plant operations group trained by the main
plant vendor and this is most often a routine requirement in the main
contract, but it is much more difficult to find persons with appopriate
qualifications for both the regulatory organization and project group. It
is thus an absolute necessity to establish staffing ^policies for both orga-
nizations, which allow not only for an adequate number of staff ât the
appropriate levels and salaries, but also for enough lead time in their
recuitement to permit"'training abroad:1" ~~~~ ^ r . - --i"_

The planning and construction of, the first nuclear power station
would require vigorous, goyjsrjamental saeportand an effective coopera-
tion between AEC, power authorities, utilities and planning authorities.

The conclusion which must be reached is that much preparatory
work is required before making a start wit^nuclear power supply. The
introduction of a well planned long-term economically viable nuclear po-
wer programme into a developing country is a difficult task which can be
accomplished only through effective organization.

i
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